
    
How Moaile Puintlogs Are Made. 

In order to reproduce a painting in 
mosaic, says Harper's Weekly, the ar. | 
tists or artisans take a flat sheet of 
iron of the same size as the painting, i 
surrounded by a border about an ineh | 
high. This receptacle is then filled | 
with plaster, so as to obtain a per | 
fectly fiat surface. On this the out 
lines of the figures are drawn. The 
plaster is then cut up into smal) | 
squares, which are to be removed 
and graduaily replaced by as many 
squares of mosaic of the same size, 
In the holes left empty when the 
plaster is taken away 4 new pluster, 

linszed oil is poured. s 
After three duys this new plaster 

acquires the necessary censistency, 
and in this the artist sticks the little 
colored squares. When all the sur. 
face of the plaster is covered with 
these colored pieces of mosaic, the 
whole is washed with sand and water 
until it becomes quite smcoth. The 
colored pieces are made of mixtures 
of differcot minerals, like ars=»nie, 
lead, glass, ete. These minerals are 
placed in an oven, and the different 
colors are obtained by the different 
degrees of heat, and as many as 
28,000 various colors can Le obtained. 

One sun 

shine, 

A whale devel oh power when it 

flops its tail, 

I LOST MY HEARINC 
As a result of catarrh in : 

the head and was doa! 

for over a year. 1 began 

  

to take Hood's Sarsapa- 

rilla, and found when 1 

had taken three botiles 

that my hearing was 

refurning. itis now 

more than a year and | 

can hear perrectly 

welt” HenrMaAN 

Hicks, 30 Carter Street. 
Bochester, N. X. 

Hood's» Cures 
v 113 ficod’s Pills cure all Liver Ils 

Jaundice. Indivestion, Fick Headache. 

LUSIVNER, 

AAP AAA AAA AAR VAAN NAAN 

¥ " & 31 Do You «leep Feacefo'ly? 

“Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy 
sirep! 

‘He. like the world, his ready visit 
PRYs 

“Where fortune smiles —" 

Upon him that owns that best of bods we 

Pilgrim 
Spring 
Bed 
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Wire, is the 
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f high'y tempered stee! 
FECTION of EASE, and wii 

a anon wire im 
Hations, for y are | TL 

“A villisn witha smiling cheek: 
‘A goodly npple rotten ant the hear; 
“0. what un goodly outside fainchood 

h th 
“A auicksand of deceit,” 

THE PILCRIM 
CHARMS PEACEFUL SLEEP. 

A CHILD CAN LIFT IT AND 
TURN IT OVER. 

Exhibited at No, #1 Warren Street, New York 
No. ¥ Hamilton Place, Boston 

For sale by ali reliabie Desiors 
tee Brass Tag Registered Trademark om all 

Genuine Pligrims, 
tend for Money Saving Primer, Free. 

Atlas Taek Corporation, Beston, 
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WAREHOUSES — Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Baltimore, Sau Francisco, Lyna. 

Factomips—Taunton, mass: Fairhaven, Mase : 
Whitman, Mass: Duxbury, Mass: Fiymouth 
Mase 
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“August 
Flower” 
'‘ I am Post Master here and keep 

a Store. Ihave kept August Flower 
for sale for some time. I think it is 
a splendid medicine.”” E. A. Bond, 
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N.Y. 

The stomach is the reservoir. 
If it fails, everything faile. The 
liver, the kidueys, the lungs, the 
heart, the bead, the blood, the nerves 
all go wrong. If you feel wrong, 
look to the stomach first. Put that 
right at ounce by using August 
Flower. It assures a good appetite 
and a good digestion. wo 

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to delve 

ond cline them easily and quiek.y, wav ng the clinch 
ateolately seth, Hequicing vo ho e 10 be made in | 
the leather nor bury tor the Kiveis. They are 
tough snd durable. Miions nw in use $4 
eneths, uniform or assorted, put ap in voxes, 
Ask your desler for them, or wnd Oo in 

Matups of assorted sizes. Man'td by 

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO., 
WALTHAM, 

“MOTHER'S 
. FRIEND" 

a 3 4 Liniment 
and harmlote) jent Hen? every 

ue and in.constant use 
profession. It short- 

  

{ nied many of 

  

FEV. OR. TALMAGE 
Thy Emizeat Brooklyn Divine's Sua. 

day Sermon. 

Sabject: * Hight in the Evening.” 

Text: ‘Al evening time it shall be light.” 
| eZuchariah xiv, 7. 

While ‘‘night” in all languages is ths 
symbol for gloom and sufferipg, it is often 

| really ‘cheerful, bright and impressive. I 
speak not of such nights as come down with 

: | no star pouring light from above or silvered 
made of travertine dust, lime and | 

| hurtling, portentous—but such as you often 

wave tossing up light from beneath—murky, 

seo when the pomp and magnificence of 
| heaven turn out on night parade, and fit 
seems as though the song which the morn. 

, Ing stars began so long ago were chiming 
| yet among the constellations and the sons 

of God were shouting for joy, 
Such nights the sailor blesses from the 

| forecastle, and the trapper on the vast 
{ prairie, and the belated traveler by the road. 

side, and the soldier from the tent, earthly 
aoste gazing upon heavenly, and shepherds 
guarding their flocks afield, while angel 
bands above them set the silver bells a-ring. 
ing, “Gloryto God in the highest and on 

earth peace ; good will toward men.” 
What a solemn and glorious thing is night 

in the wilderness! Night among the moun- 
tains! Night ou the ocean! Fragrant night 
among tropical groves! Flashine night 
amid arctic severities ! Calm night on Roman 
wampagna! Awful night among the cor 
dilleras! Glorious night "mid sea after a 
tempest! Thank God for the night! The 

moon and the stars waleh rule it are light. 
bouses on the const toward which, I hope, 

we are all sailing, and blind mariners are we 
if with 50 many beaming, burning, flaming 

glories to guide us we cannot find our way 
into the harbo My text may well suggest 

{ that as the natural evening if often luminous 
80 it shall be lig in the evening of our sor- 
rows of old age--of 1 d's history—of 

the Christian life. *J r me it shall be 
light.’ 

¥ This prophecy will be filled in the sven. 
i ing of Christian sorrow or a long time it 

is broad daylight. The sun rides high, in. 
pumerable activities go ahead with a thous 

| sand feet and work with & thousand arms, 
and the pickax struck a mine, and the bat. 
tery made a discovery, and the investment 
yielded its 20 per cent. and the book came to 

| its twentieth edition, and the farm quad. 

rupled in vs ». and the sudden fortune 
hoisted to high position, : 
praised, and friends without 
into the family hive, and 

the music and steppe 
glowed in the wine and 

and all the gods of music and ens» and grati- 

fleation gathered around this Jupiter hoid. 

ing in his hands so many thundertolis of 
power, 

But every sun mu 
day 

sky was oy The lountain dried 
The song hushed be wolf broke Is 

i 

fam dd carried off the best lan 
crashing 

Y phonies 

{ of disaster t) 
a gasaste ae 

family picture 
Will the grace of G 

gircumstances; Wi 

great muititude 
been 1 
the whee 

they lie do 

and gnashing their 
fatherly chastisemes 
strike back? Because th 

a of GG 

treasures are § 
grave of their 4d 

will be a resurree 

Did they bem 
say, T 

were dead i be night of the 
commie upon ther onless stariess, dark and 
bowling, smothering sud choking their lives 

ut No hi. Bb No! At eventime it was 
light, The swift promises overtook them 

The eternal constellations the circ 
about God's throne poured down an infin 

Is 

luster Under their shining the billows of 

trouble took on crests and plumes of gold 
and jaspar and amethyst and fame. All the 
trees of Ife rastied in the 

God's *, The night blooming assuratoss 
ol.Christ's sympathy filled the atmos. 
phere with heaven The soul at every step 
seemed to start up irom its feet bright 
winged joys warbling heavenward 

‘Itis good that I have been afflicted 

cries David The Lord gave, and the Lord 
hath taken away,” exclaims Job, “Sorrows 

summer air of 

{ ful, yet always rejoicing.” says 8t.° Paul 
i "And God shall wipe away all tears from 
| their eyes,” exclaims John in apocalypti 

vision. At eventime it was light. Light 
{ from the cross! Right from the promises! 
Light from the throme! Streaming, jovous, 
utgushing, everlasting light! 

{ { The text shall also find {fulfillment in the | 
{ume ofoldage. It is n grand thing to be 
| young ~io have the sight clear and the hear. 
ing acute and the step elastic zud all out 

| pulses marching on to the drumming of a 
stout heart. Midlife and old age will be do 

{ ue, but youth-we all know 
what that is. Those wriniles were not al 

| ways on your brow. That snow was not al 
| ways on your head. That brawny muscle | 
| did not always bunch your arm. You have 
| not always worn spectacies. Grave and dig- 
| nifled as you now are, you once wént coast. 
| ing down the hillside, or threw off your hat 
for the race, or sent the ball flying sky high, 

ut youth will not always last, It stays 
{ only long enough to give us exuberant spir- 
{ its, and broad shoulders for burden carry. | 
ing. and an arm with which to battle our 
way through difficulties, Life's path if you | 
fellow it long enough will come under frown. 

{ing crag and across trembling eauseway, 
| Blessad old age if you let it come naturally, 
| You eannot hide ft. You may try to cover 
| the wrinkles, but you cannot cover the 
| wrinkles, Ifthe time has come for you to 
be old, be not ashamed to be old. The 
grandest things in all the universe are old. 
Old mountains, old rivers, old seas, old 

{stars and an old eternity. Then do not be 
ashamed to be old unless you are older than 
the mountains and older than the stars, 
How men and women will He! They say 

they are 40, but they are 60. They say they 
are 20, but they are 30. They say they are 
60, but they are 80. How some people will 
He! Glorious old age if found in the way of 
righteousness! How beautiful the oid age 
of Jacob, leaning on the top of his staff, of 
John Quiney Adams falling with the harness 
on, of Washington Irving sitting in hand 
amid the scenes himself had made classioal, 
of John Angell James to the last proclaiming 
the Gospel to the masses of Birmingham, of 
Theodore Frelinghuysen down to feebleness 
and emaciation devoting his illustrious 
facultion to the kingdom of God, 
tide it was Hght ! 
Seo that you do honor to the aged. A 

philosopher stood at the corner of the street 
day after day sa 
“You will be an o 

i Eleven o'clock ! 12 o'cloek ! i 
| sleeps the blessed sleep, the coo! sleep, the 

{ long sleep, Heaven's messengers of light 
have kindled bonfires of vietory all over the 

| heavens, At eventide it is Hght-—light! 

  

5 o'clock! 6 oeloek! The shadows fall 
| longer and thicker and faster. Seven o'clock! 
| Bocioek! The sun has dipped below the 

{ horizon, The warmth has gone out of the 

i mir. Nine o'clock ! 10 o'vloek! Tae heavy 
{ dues are falling, The activities of life's day 
are all hushed. It is time 10 gO to bed, 

! The patriarch 

My text shall also find fulfillment io the 
| latter days of the church. Only » low mis 
| sionaries, a few churches, a few good men, 

| compared with the institutions leprous and 
i putrefled, 

It is early yot in the history of everything 
i good. Civilization and Christianity are just 
getting out of the eradle, The light of 

#Ky is but the flaming of the morning, but 
i when the evening of the world shall 

! come, glory to God's conquering truth, | 
it shall be light, War's sword 

! elanging back in the seabbord : | 
intemperance buried under 10,000 broken 
decanters ; the world’s impurity turning its 
prow heavenward for the benediction, 
“Blessed are the pure in heart" the last 

| vestige of selfishness sabhmerzed in heaven 
{| descending charities ; all Cains worshiping 

| Dr. Abeel's Saviour . all India believin~ in | 
Henry Martyn's Bible { aboriginal saperst- 

1 ncknowiedging David Brainerd's plety 
man bondage delivered through T 

arkson's Christianity vagrancy i 
back from its pollution at the eall of Ellzabet 
Fry's Redeemer; the mountains coming 
down ; the valleys going up , “holiness” in- 
seribved on horse's bell and stikworm's thread 

and brown thrasher's wine and shell’'s tinge | 
and manufacturers shuttle and chemist's 

Inhoratory and king's so and Nation's 
Magna Charta, Not a he , Yor there are 

uo wounds ; not an asyl or there are no 
rphans ;: not a pri r there are no 
eriminais ;: pot an almshouse, for there & 
no paupers ; not a tear, for thers are no sor. 

rows? The long dirge of varth's lamentation 
has ended the triumphal march of re 
deemed empires, the forest harping it o 
vige-strung oranches, the water chanting 
among the gorges, the thunders drummi 
it among the hills, the ocean giving it 
with its organs, trade winds oud 

keys and eurociydon's foot on the § . 
1 want to see Jobn Howard when the last 

prisoner is reformed. 1 want tosee Fi 
Nightingale when the last sat 

stopped ting I want to 
Penn when the last Indian has been 

ized. I want to see John Huss when the last 
flame of persecution has been extinguished, 
I want to see Johr Bunyan after the last 
piigrim Las come to the gate of the Celestial 
City. Above all, 1 want to see Jesus after 

the last saint has his throne and begun to 
sirg hallelujah 

You bave watched th almness and the 

r of the evening hour, orers have 

me from the fi 
ing with an 
though the sun in 
8h the gate after | 

i loaf swims | 

SEY. A siar in the 

heaven beneath 

a winter's dav is, and b 

ant do Now, my friends, Ui 

pter's day. The sun rises st 
i and death a: 

apart aptiam 

together 
cradiv, A 

Ines the grave 
into the } 

on Th 
f the househ 

and with it 1 bounded 
as day on 

oid had 

with biack book, reading 
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust 

But I hurl away this darkness, 
have you weej Thanks be 
giveth us the victory, at 

light! 1 have seen man 
never saw any o yes » in darkness, 
What if the billoy of desth do rise al 
our girdle who does not Jove to bathe? What 

thouch other Hehts & y out | the biast, 
what do we want of then ben all the gates 

of glory swing of t ! us, and from a 

myriad volees, 8&4 myria Arps, a myriad 
thrones, a myriad palaces, there dash upon 
us, “Hosanna! Hosanna 

“Throw back the shutters ani jet the sun 
come in.” said dying Scoville MeCollum, ons 
of my Sabbathechool hoys You ean see 
Pa putting on robes and wings of assensior 
a8 he exclaims: “] have fought the good 
fight. I have finished my course. 1 have 
kept the faith, Hugh MoKall went to ofie 
side of the scaflold of martyrdom and eried 

“Farewell sun, moon and stars Farewell 
ail earthly delights ©" Then went to the other 

side of the seaffold and cried : “Welcome, 
God and Father! Welcome, sweet Joeus 

Christ, the Mediator of the covenant’ Wei 
come death! Weaicome glory | 

A minister of Christ in Philadelphia, dyine, 
said in his last moments © “I move into the 
Hight I They did not po down doulting and 
fearing and shivering, but their battieery 
rang through all the caverns of the sepul 

chre and was echoed back from all the 
thrones ofheaven: “0 death! where is thy 
sting? O grave’ where is thy victory?’ 

Sing, my soul, of Joys lo come 
I saw a beautiful being wandering up and 

down the earth. She touched the aged, and 
they became young, Rhe touched the poor, 
and they became rich, Isald, “Who is this 
beautiful being, wandering up and dows the 
earth?’ They told me that her name was 

| Death, What a strange thrill of joy when 
{ the palsied Christian begins to use his arm 

| agnin! When the blind Christian begins to 
soe agnin' When the deal Christian begins 

temple 

Hungry men no more to hunger ; thirsty 
men no more to thirst : weeping men no more 
to weep ; dying men no mare to die. Gather 
ap all sweet words, all jubflant expressions, 
all rapturous exciamations, Bring them to 
me, and I will pour them upon this stupend. 
ous theme of the soul's disenthrallment ! Ob, 
the: ‘ov of the spirit as it shall mount up 
toward tae throne of God shouting : Free! 

Free! Your eyes was vazed upon the garai 
ture of earth and heaven, ow. He eve hath | . : 

| period referred to, affords convincing 
| proof of the genuine character of the re- 

not seeni it. Your eye has caught harmonies 

uncounted and indescribable—caught them 
from harps trill and bird's carol and water. | 
fall's dash and ocean's doxology, but the ear 
hath not heard it, 
How did those blessed ones got ap into the 

chains? What loom wove their robes o 
light? Who gave them wings? Ah, eternity 
is not long enough to tell i ; serapaim have | 
not capacity enough to realize it-—-the mar 
vuels of redeeming love' Let the palms wave, 
lot the crowns glitter: let the anthems as 
ecend, Jet the trees of Lebanon clap their 
hands--they cannot tell the hall of It 
Archangel before the throne, thou fallest 
Ring on. praise on, ye hosts of the glorified 
And if with your seepters you eannot reach 
it and with your yOu cannot expres 
it, then let all the myriads of the saved unite 
in the exclamation, “Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! 

| soul looks up at the constellations, 
Lord is my light and my salvation ; whom 

} Pr ’ Pha Lam yr +h 1 {aa 
martyr stakes flashing all up and down the | shall 1 fear? I'he Lumb which is pl the 

| midst of the throne shall lead them to living 
| fountains of water, and God shall wipes away 

Car si 

  

“The password,” They answer, "We were 
wanderers from God and deserved to die, 
but we heard the voles of Jesus.” “Aye, 
aye,” said the gatekeeper, ‘that is the pass. 
word! Lift up your feuds, yo everlasting 
gates, and let these people come in.” They 
go in and surround the throne, jubilant for- 

| ever, 

Ah! do you wonder that the last hours of 
the Christian on earth are jlluminated by 

| thoughts of the coming glory? Light iu the 
i evening. The medicines may be bitter, The 

win may be sharp, The parting may be 
Pn Yet light in the evening, As 

all the stars of night sink their anchors of 
pear! in lake and river and sen, so the waves 
of Jordan shall be illuminated with the down 

flashing of the glory to come, The dying 
“The 

all tears from their eyes,” 
Close the eves of the departed one earth 

would seem tame to its enchanted vision, 

Fold the hands life's work is ended, Ved 
the face; it has been trapsfigured., Mr, 

Toplady In his dying hour sald, “Light.” 
Coming vearer the expiring moment, he ex. 
claimed, with jlluminated "e 

“Light.” lo the last instancs o 
ing he lifted up his hands 
“Light! Lig! Thank Goll 
the evening 

LIGHT nAIR AND CENIUE. 

Appearances Would Seem to Indicate That 

They Two Go Together, 

It has long been an accented fact that 
the great men of this world, in war, 

statecraft, or the arts, have all been 
| abdominal men. There have been a 
few exceplions—there always are, 
Some one has even pointed out that 

there are exceptions to the rule that 
marriage is a failure. But in general 
the thin wen are out of it More 
spurious still, according to the New 
York Commercial Advertiser, Is the 
fact that the first requisite for politi 

iceess is that one must be a 
lHight-haired or red-haired man. There 
may seem to be a contradiction ii 

the other fact that ell the me: 
of Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet, ba: 
Mr. Lamont, are dark-haired 
it Is mere seeming. No one 
they are statesmen and Mr. 
admits they are not politicians 

to the time Mr. Cleveland first 
down hard upon the presidential cl 

dark compiexi 

yellow and red-br 
'ashington to the s 

under whom the 

DOW creaks, 
Lionde 

three dark 

BK 

the 

have a mascot concealed 

somew hers Were this 

woula be impossible It 

the red Senators are Vest, 

Blackburn, of Kentucky: 
eron, of Pennsylvania; 

New York and Ohio 
of Maine, is a blonde 

Governor Flower 
the little whiskers that li 
renthesis marks on either side 

“gr 

has re 

good-natured face. Blue-evet 
Sheehan, the Lieutenant ( 
is a man of light compiexio 

Senator Murphy 

sms IIIs sn AD. 

Strange Relirs Come to Light. 

Binge 

ef the 

Years a | 

ing 
await 

stafl 

of ih samt 

bearing no ext 

wn the others, much less to indicat 

it served ns a sort of urn for 

cast, of the mortal relics of the 

perscnages When this insig:s 

looking casket was opened the first 

i 

monitory symplom of what was comiog 

conmsted of a whiff of that peculiar odo 
which clin even to 

of Kings Then a 
of paper was perceived, 
with the following inventor 
meisucholy specimens that 
concealed A shoulder-brlade of 

Capet, a thigh-bone of Charles 'V 
shin-bone of Charles VI; sundry verte 

» 

| brie of Charles VIL, nstin bone of Fran 
i to hear again! When the poor pilgrim puts | 
{ his feet on such pavement and joins in such 
company and bas a free seat in such a groat | 

cis 1.. more vertebre of Charles IX. 

rib of Phillippe Le Bel, ditto of Louis 
X11, the lower jaw-bone of Catherine de 

Medicis, a jaw-bone of Anne of Austria, 

# shin-bone of Cardinal de Reta. 
Opposite to each name is inscribed the 

| death of its possessor, and also a day 
(not alwaye the same) of the month of 
Uctober, 1703. This last piece of infor. 
mation supplies a clue to the whole mys 
tery, and, as the paper is pronounced by 
experts to belong without doubt to the 

mains. The box has, in the course of 
unkpown migrations, received rather 

| rough usage, for several osseous frag. 

Mght? What hammer knocked off their | Ments are scattered on the bottom. 
| [Chicago Hersld, 

sro IIIs. 

Cheaper Than Doctors’ Bills, 

Said one William Ladd in St. Louis 
recently: “For years 1 was a suls 
ferer from rheumatism. 1 tried every 
known remedy. At last 1 received 
some relief frown the application of 
electricity. This gave me an idea 
and 1 resolved to utilize the elec. 
tricity that is in every man's body, 
and give it a chance to get out. 1 
had my boots made with copper wire 
running the length of the sole and 
drawn through the center of the heel, 
$0 «that its end Is exposed to the 
ground or pavement, thus making a 

wire to carry off the surplus 
fluid in the body, and since that day 
1 kave never had a tinge of 

ria, Billousness and General De 
strength, aids Digest 01, tones the nerves 
treates nppetite, The best tonic for Nursing 

  

The diamond drill Is poicted with black 
diamonds, 

We Cure Enpture, 

No matter of how long sanding. Write 
for free treatise, testimonials, ete, to 8B, J, 
Hollensworth & Co, Owego, Tioga Co, N. XY. 
Price $1; by mail, 81.15. 

It J# but a base, icnobile mind that mounts | 
Bo higher than a bird can soar, 

Brown's Iron Bitters cures Dyspepsia, Ma's. 
Hilty, Gives 

Motuers, weak women and children. 

Fear me f s fans 

COWLrCS ‘Ls 1 XRown Ones, 

exted invites danger onoealed 

Conductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Miecl, 
says: “The effect of Hal's Cainrry Cure is 
wonderful." Write Lin about it Build by 
Druggists, 5c. 

De taken 

Many persons are broken down {rom ever. 
work or hooschold oares. Brown's [ron Bit. 
teres 1ehuil 8 th system, aids of rention, re- 
Ove BR viens of Libs, nd cures 10 adi. A 

splendid (unie for wowen and children. 

A Vers: 

Peechiam's 
Wales Hoeohian s~no ullier wo ULE. 

FISH IN BOILING WATER. 

L Species Discovered That Turive in That 

Element. 

One of the most remarkabl 
sries in the sha: 

ries of fish ey 

gent was that 

in 187¢ t that time 

he Hale & Nore and the Savage 
what is known 

When at 

{ 

cident 

cepih 

had all beet 
which Lad 

the Inacce 2» portions 
Works, and when the water stil 

B temperature 128 degrees—rnit 

scalding hot - pany queer-ios 

little blood-red fish were 1 
In ap; 

tends to personal 
rightly used, 

112 excellence 

i 

GE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

enjoyment when 

The many, who live bet. 
ter than others and enjoy ife more, with 

wuditure, by more 

adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to hea 

prom ptly 

he pure liquid 
embraced in the 

0 its presenting 
acceptable and pleas 

ng and truly 

ies of a perfect lax- 
eanxing the system, 

Is, and fevers 
tiy curing constipation. 

ion to millions and 
the medical 

acts on the Kid- 
rithout weak- 

d it is perfectly free from 
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